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October 2009 Next Meeting: Octobert 21st, 2009 AMA Chartered Club # 139

Visit: http://flypcc.org/
President Ken Martinez 415-821-3682 a415flyboy@sbcglobal.net
Vice President Dennis Lowry 415-285-4496 dlowry@delphiproductions.com
Secretary Mike Solaegui 415-314-6261 mikes@perfectedgecutlery.com
Treasurer & Membership Ellsworth Crowell 650-591-0851
Webmaster Pete Johnson 408-298-5738 petej@petej.com
Editor
Field Phone

Brian Chan 650-577-0687
650-712-4423

pcceditor@gmail.com

WHAT’S HAPPENING @ PCC
Editor

We have pavers.  Kendrick Li donated them and Dave Santana
picked them up and delivered to the field. We still need more
pavers, so keep them coming…..

Multi-engine spotted. A few month ago, Matt brought this
multi-engine B-17. I believe it is the first 4 engines aircraft at
the Richardson Field.

CLEAR DA PROP!
Dennis Lowry

Well Fall is here, and that means it's the best flying season of
the year. Come on out to the field and run something up the
flagpole. If you don't like flying we've installed a new bench
with an umbrella over it for chewing the fat. Try it out. Bring a
sandwich and enjoy the weather.

I understand we've had about half the pavers donated we need
to finish installing the shed. That means we still need about
forty square feet. Give Ken a call (or e-mail) if you've got 'em
to donate. If you can deliver them to the field, he won't charge
you the disposal fee.

By the way, thanks to Kendrick M. Li who donated the first
half. If you find yourself at the field and you're resting your
feet on some nice pavers as you munch your sandwich in the
shade of the umbrella by the bench, say thanks to him, because
if that's the case, we ended up with a few extra, and his are the
best kind for dressing up benches with.

That's all for now, but next month, I'm going to ramble on
about the Wright Brothers. After seeing Ray's model take to
wing, my interest in the story has rekindled. I just can't beat
the ideas down onto paper in time for this news letter.

See ya' out there, Dennis.

HMB Pumpkin Fest is
on October 17 & 18,

adjust your flying
schedule accordingly!
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 MINUTES: SEPTEMBER , 2009
Mike Solaegui

Meeting notes were taken by Dennis Lowery

Call to Order.

New Guests:  Jim Davey.

Raffle Prize Announced: A Brio-10 by E-flight was displayed
(again):  A rally nice airplane with no real problems.  The
cheerful team at the raffle stand offered advice up:  When
attendance is low, buy big and improve your odds.  Also it
helps buy the coffee and donuts that are, by a survey of the
club waistline, provided free at EVERY meeting.  Thanks also
to Cliff and Pam White at J&M who provide the prizes at cost
and allow exchange with no questions asked of the winner.

Treasurer’s Report: was given.  If you’d like to know what it
is, come to the meeting.

Safety:  Some electric airplanes have been spotted flying off
the tables in the cold pits.  There’s now a table in the hot pits
that you should use to energize your system.  Use it and we’ll
keep the flying off the tables localized to the hot pits only.
Seriously, people in all the pits need to stay aware of all the
hazards around.  Be safe. Be alert.

Field Report:  The field looks great, and the fun fly was fun.
The taxiway has been flattened and tacked down.  For all you
lazy folks (me included); enough said.

Membership: a ringing round of applause voted Jim Davey in.
Jim has been a long-term flier at Rancho San Antonio; he has
been seen at least once at Lake Hennessey; and he has a
beautiful PBY.  He will be a valuable addition to our
membership.

Contests:  Combat Sat. 9/26 in Livermore.  It’s a great event
and the people in that club are fun and friendly.  Ken, Jake, or
Dave can teach you the ropes if you’re interested.  It’s a kick
in the pants for sure.

Sam 27 @ Smith Valley 9/26 and 27.  Sam Champs in Las
Vegas October 5-12.  (Jake is hoping to bring back some
bacon.)

Old Business:  President Ken Martinez got us a great looking
shed in an extremely great deal.  He delivered and put it up
with Matt Abrams and Frank Phelps.

WE NEED 63 SQUARE FEET OF PAVERS AND THREE
SHEETS OF PLYWOOD TO COMPLETE THE
INSTALLATION.

Next on the agenda is the installation of a weather cam and a
p.v. power supply.  If you can donate or help call Pete Johnson
or Bruce Crawford.

The phone is installed and the number is on the web site. (650)
712-4423.  If nobody answers you can still listen to the wind
whisperer lady.

New Business:  CLUB SWAP MEET AT THE OCTOBER
MEETING:  Bring everything you bought at the swap meet
last year and sell it to somebody else.  EVERYTHING!  The
old tires, the half chewed fuel tubing that has a very small hole
in it (It’s practically new.), anything you might get a nickel
for, bring it.  Sell it.  A table costs $10.00, and there may be
some other small print fees, but it’s worth every bit of garage
space you’ll recapture at home.  Oh, bring piles of cash too.

President Ken Martinez found a Futaba Skysport 6.  HERE’S
FAIR WARNING: Call Ken and claim it by identifying the
frequency by Thanksgiving, or it will become forfeit to the
club, and auctioned or given as a door prize.

Sad Stories: Greg Romine dumped the Twin Jet he was
sporting earlier this month.  He called it “dumb thumbs”
because he did not lock the computer transmitter into the
model number before launch.  Consequently after launch he
cycled through several different model settings before the
beautiful, and beautifully flying little machine found and held
the exact vector toward terra firma that ultimately results in
complete destruction.  Sorry Greg.

Hits and Misses:  The status quo is unchanged.

Show and Tell:  The highlight of the evening:

Ray Granz: showed a Wright Flyer by Great Planes that he’s
had for several years.  He modified the original concept a little
to make it more flyable.  In the original a brother, Wilbur or
Orville, could lie on the bottom wing and control the craft
within enough reason to become very famous; very very
famous. For what 90 seconds of flying?  Ray has a little more
sense than that though, and he wants to fly for a little more
than 90 seconds!  He took the anhedral out of the wings and
replaced it with dihedral.  It makes sense. He’s not going to be
in the airplane, and reports on the Wright airplane as a model
is that it’s almost impossible to fly as a remote controlled
thing.  He’s got ailerons, canards, AND it’s a twin.  He says,
“Who knows, it may end up in pieces.”   Good luck Ray.

Greg Romine: showed a GWS Cargo Transport, a C-130,
with the colors of the same full size aircraft he flew in as a
member of the Alaska Air Command.  (Hats off gentlemen!)
Greg reports that the C-130 is the penultimate platform for its
role in our military service.  It’s extremely stable, can lift huge
loads, and fly into the most punishing environments on earth.
He knows because he’s done it.  He predicts it will be around
for a long time, and thinks his model will as well.  If you find
a platform you like, stick to it, even if you have to replace it,
and he has.

Ken Martinez: showed a Gentle Lady wing tip 16oz Ken
Martinez Bash Kit Bird Plane.  It’s got a 1200 milliamp
something with a cute little V-tail, and bird feather wing tips.
He’s going to try it at Los Banos the next time he’s there.

He also showed a Revert that he downloaded as 8-1/2”x11”
paper parts and put together to make a _” cutting template.
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It’s a blue foam sloper he cut, glued, and sanded.  Then he
used Della’s hot iron to round the front corners off and make
them rigid and solid.

Roger Mihara: showed an Extra 300 CompARF 2x2 meter
RC Aircraft.  Very impressive indeed!  It is a molded
construction of fiberglass and very little internal wood
structure.  The wing panel has only three ribs: one at the root,
one at the tip, and one at the end of the wing tube.  The hinges
are skin hinges, so that the upper skin continues to the trailing
edge of the control surface.  It should weigh 18 pounds full up,
with a 50cc motor and a 20-21” prop.  And dig this:  Roger is
the Scout Master for his son’s Cub Scout troop, so he’s gotten
permission from BSA to use the BSA blue and yellow colors.
The scouts will be awarded merit badges for helping him
complete it, putting on the Den 4 insignia as well as all the
other Boy Scouts of America markings.  Congratulations
Roger!

Ray, Greg, Ken, and Roger all got a free raffle ticket for
bringing the entertainment.

The meeting was adjourned and a very lucky person won the
raffle.

UPCOMING EVENTS
October

3 Electric Fly-in, SACRC, Union City, CA
9-11 Jet-Fly, Woodland-Davis, Davis, CA
17  Volts Fly–In(electric) SalinasAreaModelers,Chualar, CA
17,18 Pumpkin Festival, HMB, CA
21 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
24,25 PCC Open House
31 Halloween, USA.
31 Bayside RC Auction, 37588 Fremont Blvd, Fremont, CA

November
14 Tomcat’s RC Swap Meet, SCCMAS, Morgan Hill, Ca
18 PCC Meeting, 7:30 p.m., Dave Chetcuti Room
26 Thanksgiving Day, USA.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR:
"There are some of us in the club who are having a
difficult time getting around physically (well, mentally
too!). We need to tell all of those who seem to be around
to help us - to fly, get us chairs, water, accept out senility
in good humor and generally make us feel a part of the
group and welcome at the field. You all know who you
are, so THANKS, THANKS, AND MORE THANKS!
 
Good Old Guys"

UNCLE JIM’S HINTS:
Jim Reimholz

• Don't use a pin to make a hole in a Monokote covering
bubble, use a double edge razor blade and make a slit about
1/8 inch long and iron the bubble out towards the slit.

• Place some pea gravel in a sock and tie the opening to make
a "bean bag" hold down. Place it over a wheel to keep your
plane from blowing off the table or bouncing around in the
car.

• Tie servo connectors to extensions with thread through the
space between the connector wires.

• Make an arming plug with Deans connectors to place in
the battery lead and mount it on the side of the fuse. Arm the
airplane after you set the airplane on the runway for max
safety.

• Use a 2600 NMH battery in your transmitter. It will store
enough charge for two or three months normal use. Jay ready
to take off with a cup of 25 beans at the fun fly.

ON THE SAFE SIDE
101 WAYS TO STOP A SPINNING PROPELLER

Don Nix
Unfortunately, we are limited to only a single safe one:
Stopping the engine.

Yeah, yeah. Everyone knows that. Right? Well, if so, then
why are more than half of all model accidents caused by
model propel-lers—while turning? Because we do very stupid
things sometimes. Because we get careless. Because we get
too casual. Because we are inexperienced. Because we are so
experienced we think common sense safety is for beginners.
Because, because, because.

Well, that be the cause!

K&B engines might not be very familiar to newcomers to the
hobby, but oldsters will remember that K&B was the leading
American manufacturer of model engines for decades, having
been started by Johnny Brodbeck back in 1946.

About 20 years ago, I was flying at the pilot’s station next to
one occupied by my good friend, John Brodbeck; the _B of
K&B engines, and son of Johnny, the founder. John was test
flying an engine sent in by a customer seeking a solution to a
puzzling problem. (Yes, company owners really used to do
such things.) John had made a couple of laps around the field,
but felt the engine was too lean, so he landed and taxied to the
front of the pit to change the needle setting.

Now here’s a fellow who is the owner of a model engine
company, who had probably been weaned from Mama
Brodbeck to a baby bottle filled with glow fuel, and had been
around and using model engines since the earth cooled. One
would think he would be extra careful; be sure the model was
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secure and tune the engine from behind. Instead, wanting to
get on with the test, he reached across the propeller from the
front. I can tell you it stopped the engine. However, flying was
over for the day.

HOW TO CONVERT A GAS MODEL TO
ALL ELECTRIC

By Melvin S. Harder
From the Rogue Eagles, R.C. Club, Medford, Oregon

1. Determine weight from catalog. In the case of the Ultra
Stick 120, the published weight is nine to 11 pounds. An
electric conversion will weigh about 10 pounds, total flying
weight.

2. Determine desired performance. I selected unlimited
aerobatic performance and 3-D; 150- to 200-watts-per-pound.
746 watts=one horsepower.

3. Motor selection. Ten pounds x 150 to 200 watts=1,500 to
2,000 max watts capability motor. I selected a Hacker C50-
7XL, which has a max watts capability of 1,700 watts (again,
watts=power). Select your motor based on cost, quality, and
personal preference; my buddy has one. There’s a lot to
choose from.

4. Use the software program MotoCalc (motocalc.com).

Enter in: wingspan, wing area, weight, wing loading, and wing
shape.

Enter in: motor constant, no-load current, resistance, weight,
brushless, and out runner or in runner.

Enter in: gear ratio, propel-ler diameter (from motor
recommendation range), and propeller pitch (from motor
recommendation range).

You get from the Moto Calc calculated spread sheet: stall
level, level flight speed, top speed, thrust, and max amps.

5. The speed of the propeller is regulated by the ESC, which
regulates the frequency of the max amps—low speed is less
frequent, high speed is more frequent. Pulse technology.

6. ESC. From the max amps listed in Moto Calc, plus a little
head room, select an ESC. Moto Calc told me that my max
amps was 107.5 so I selected a Castle Creations Phoenix 125
(max capability of 125 amps). Again, ESC selection depends
on cost, quality, and personal preference. There is a lot to
choose from.

7. Use Moto Calc for a battery recommendation starting point.
Battery capac-ity is the battery’s C rating multiplied by amps
(5,000 mAh=5 amps). For me, 25C x 5 amps=125 amps drawn
capacity. 125 amp>107.5 amps.

8. The battery tray is formed using 1/8-inch plywood and
some 1/4 x 1/4-inch guide rails on both sides of the tray. I
used a Velcro strap to hold the battery in place.

9. For an electric airplane, the CG is constant; no gas is used
causing the CG to move backwards during flight. Battery
placement is used to balance the model.

10. Safety: Mount servo switch and motor arming plug well
behind the propeller—best so you can stand behind the wing,
well away from the propeller.

Keep in mind that electric motors have 100% torque at 1
rpm. Gas motors build up to that point.

11. Starting sequence

Put throttle in middle position (depends on the arming
sequence of your ESC-ed)

Turn transmitter on then turn receiver switch on ,

Check control surfaces ,

Plug motor arming plug (motor will make a tweaking sound)

When you are standing at the pilot station, move the throttle
back to the idle position, which will arm the motor (motor will
make another tweaking sound). You are ready to fly.  

Jim brought his family and friends to enjoy a day at the field.

More multi-engines at the field, Ray’s DC-3 and Greg’s Tri-
motor. (love those white wall tires!-ed)
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Greg and his Micro Whizz, Greg has to be the most prolific
builder in the club.

 Milton’s Scratch built Ultimat.

Ray’s Wright Flyer.

Greg’s scratch built Tri-motor flys by.

Milton’s Ultimat less-than-perfect landing. The departure of
the LG cause major damage to the underside of the plane.

Matt whispers some last minute instructions to his AJ Slick.
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Next Meeting: Wednesday,  October 21st, 2009, 7:30 p.m.


